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Objects : The objects of the Shed are to advance the health and well-being of our members by providing
a safe and happy environment where men can, in the company of other men;
a) By their efforts, contribute to their families, their friends, the Shed and their community
b) Learn about their own and other men’s health and well-being
c) Learn new skills, practice and pass on old skills
d) Pursue hobbies, pastimes and interests
e) Mentor younger men

The General Meeting held Tue. 18th was a smaller roll-up than usual. (where were you??). Some of the
things discussed were; the Bus top; the coming raffles; shed safety; Fridays social, (see report below).
It was decided to pursue the request for an extension of the Busway’s Dunbogan route, to come past the
Shed. This would service, not only the Shed, but the holiday park next door, where
there are a number of permanent residents……………..Alan Wallace has donated a
fabulous intarsia for the next raffle. Richard Curry says “look on the other side to
see his face “) We are still looking for someone to head up this raffle. …………
It was again stressed that we need to be ‘safety conscious’ at all times. Don’t use
things that you are not competent to use. Always wear safety glasses and ear plugs,
and covered shoes………...and what you missed if you were not at the Friday “cook
and cards” afternoon. ….. “On Friday night the pizza oven was stoked up
for the making of a paella, as everyone knows, if you have a hot pizza
oven, why not cook some pizzas, and that's how the night started. The
failures of the last pizza night were a distant memory, and I like to let
you know that not one pizza was dropped on the deck or smeared across
to oven floor. Actually they all came out of the oven looking every bit of what a perfect pizza
should look like, and they tasted as good as they looked.
After the pizza entree, in went the paella, some issues about paella pan size was soon sorted, and it
wasn't too long before 12 members were sitting around the table hoeing into the prawn and chicken paella,
enjoying the smoky flavours the oven imparted. Wayne and one or two other's even commenting that it
was without a doubt, absolutely the best paella that they ever tasted.
Word or was it the aroma, made it all the way to North Haven, as our Vice President, fresh from
counting money, made a frantic dash to join the table just in time to taste the last of this gastronomical
delight, and to enjoy the friendship and mateship the evening offers…... The night was finished off with
the usual laughter and the odd ribbing around the card table, a most enjoyable night was had by all.”
See what you missed. These ‘parties’ are held each third Friday following the Monthly meetings.
3.30pm till ???……....you leave!
The Shed is in the process of having a ‘four post’ vehicle hoist installed
under our roof. This will allow, under supervision, members to put their
vehicles up. It also means that Richard and others, won’t have to crawl
under our bus or van for maintenance jobs.

Four “don’t forgets”………………
Don’t forget to wear your name badge….
Don’t forget to wear covered footwear….
Don’t forget to ask; “how do I use this?”
Don’t forget to tidy up your mess…….
Don’t forget these four ‘don’t forgets’.

Three old guys sitting on a bench.
First one says, 'Windy, isn't it?'
Second one says,
'No, it's Thursd’y!'
Third one says,
'So am I. Let's go get a beer..'

PROVERB. Irresponsible talk makes a real mess of things, but a reliable reporter is a healing presence.
13:17

The Laurieton Men’s Shed notes the passing of Victor Fifield recently. He was a senior member of
CHAPCA (Camden Haven Aged Peoples Care Assoc.) , this organisation gave over $80k toward the
establishment of our Shed. This was community money, and it gave the Shed a great ’kick-start’.
We wish to acknowledge Vic’s part of our Shed’s history.

Another clever project.
Saves the ‘balance on the arm’
trick, with potential disaster.

Surprise the wife with this easy dish. Tell her you found it at the Men’s Shed.
Once she has tasted it, she will encourage you to keep going!

DIY sofa table..

Crispy Potato Roast
Ingredients
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1.5 kg (russet) potatoes, peeled
4 shallots, thickly sliced lengthwise

8 sprigs thyme
Coarse salt

1/2 to 1 teaspoon red-pepper flakes (optional)

Preheat oven to 175 C degrees. In a small bowl, combine butter and oil. Brush
bottom of a round 9-inch baking dish with some butter mixture.
With a sharp knife or mandoline, slice potatoes very thinly crosswise.
Arrange potato slices vertically in dish. Wedge shallots throughout. Sprinkle
with salt and red-pepper flakes (if using); brush with remaining butter mixture.
Bake 1 1/4 hours. Add thyme and bake again until potatoes are cooked through
with a crisp top, about 35 minutes more.
Frying Pan’s Theology by A. B. “Banjo” Paterson
Scene:..On Monaro. The people…. Shock-headed blackfellow, Boy (on a pony).
Snowflakes are falling gentle and slow, Youngster says,
“Frying Pan, “What makes it snow?”
Frying Pan, confident, Makes the reply,
“Shake ‘im big flour bag, Up in the sky!”
“What! when there’s miles of it? Surely that’s brag. Who is there strong enough to
shake such a bag?”
“What parson tellin’ you, Ole Mister Dodd, Tell you in Sunday-School?
Big feller God!
“Him drive ‘im bullock dray, Then thunder go; Him shake ‘im flour bag —
Tumble down snow!”
(Don’t blame me, someone sent this to me. The Editor)
Two elderly gentlemen from a retirement
centre were sitting on a bench under a tree
when one turns to the other and says:
'Slim, I'm 83 years old now and I'm just
full of aches and pains. I know you're about
my age. How do you feel?'
Slim says, 'I feel just like a newborn
baby.'
'Really!? Like a newborn baby!?'
No explanation needed …..

'Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I just
wet my pants.'

